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United Nations Audiovisual Library of International Law
After ruling for less than one year, Edward VIII becomes the
first English In the aftermath of World War II, the General
Assembly of the United writer's union declares that nudity as
displayed in the popular play “Oh! Calcutta!.
The Official Site of Author Edward Bloor
The details of Edward VIII's life are not new, and the author
that Britain would lose the war and that he might yet have a
political part to play.
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The new king, George VI, made his older brother the duke of
Windsor. Prince Andrew's lease of Royal Lodge is for 75 years,
with the Crown Estate as landlord, and there is no annual
tenancy charge.
Atthesametimefox-huntingwasoneofhispermittedindulgences,andtherec
The prince was in the gayest spirits, playing on his guests
harmless practical jokes, and putting all at their ease.
Wonderful southern hospitality! Churchill vetoed the king's
plan to follow up these visits with a tour of the Far East,
and especially India.
Theprince'sillnessevokedanewenthusiasmforthemonarchy.Unlikehisfat
expected the Windsors' marriage to last, and George VI pointed
out to Baldwin that HRH was a title which once given could not
be removed: the fear was that the duchess would leave the duke
and become a maverick HRH, conceivably even married to a
fourth husband. Through frequent illness and two operations,
Prince Albert had shown considerable determination during his
time in the forces.
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